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ABSTRACT
In-situ remediation techniques that enable the removal of contaminants are, in
general, relatively slow and ineffective. Electromagnetic (EM) waves have long
been used for nondestructive detection and monitoring of anomalies in soils.
The goal of this work is to study the use of electromagnetic (EM) waves—with
minimal heat generation—to enhance various mechanisms in order to improve
or expedite the cleanup process. This efect was studied through an
experimental setup that examines flow of a nonreactive dye and air-channel
formation within aqueous and/or porous media under EM stimulation at a range
of frequencies between 50 and 200 MHz. The electric ﬁield and flow were
numerically simulated for better 3D visualization and analysis and then validated
using experimental measurements. A dielectrophoretic study was then
performed using the simulated electric field. Various dye flow and air-channel
formation scenarios under EM stimulation at different frequencies were
compared. The side effects of EM waves on the hydraulic conductivity of soils
were also studied and analyzed. Models were then created to correlate the EM
waves’ characteristics and the flow and hydraulic-conductivity alteration.
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